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A sound that arcs from Country to Blues to Rock and even Gospel with the participation of now famous

artists like Del McCoury and Jason Carter. Made in Rome and Florence Italy and finished in Nashville

USA 12 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Country Rock, ROCK: Classic Rock Details: The Anglo-Italian rock-band

"The Coda" originated some years ago in Rome through the meeting of various musicians, Sherwood,

Leno Landini, Derek Wilson and others and through the amalgamation of various formations (Wrecking

Crew, Blizzard, Wild Way etc). The "Band" now comprises six musicians and still often collaborates with

former members either in studio or in live gigs. The members of "The Coda" having travelled individually,

playing in various formations in Europe and the U.S.A. decided to open their own independent record

company "Outlawed Records" in England. The Italian base of the company is "Outlawed Studios",

situated in a 13Cent.Tuscan farmhouse, ten minutes south of Florence in the Chianti hills. Here "The

Coda" recorded their first album "Halfway to Heaven", finished in Nashville with the participation of

various musicians from the band of "Del McCoury". The second album "Medicine of Love" was also

recorded in Italy and finished in Florida U.S.A. A third album has recently been completed called

'Remember Me' from which two songs were chosen by the film director 'Gabriele Muccino', which the

band perform ' live' within the film "Ricordati di Me" (Remember me) and is to be released worldwide in

2003. The band is totally Independent and is free of any contracts with other companies. They have three

CD's and 7 musical video-clips available for promotional purposesThe band has toured twice in the

southern states of America and is currently planning a third tour in the U.S.A. for early 2004."The Coda"

has been chosen to represent 'Italy' in the 22nd international Country festival at Mragowo Poland, July

2003 where their performance will be televised on satellite and national TV direct on channel 'TVP 2'.The

band has also been invited by the Chinese Government to tour China and perform at the Peking music
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festival in 2004.
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